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RUPTURE CURED

THE DIGXITT OF LABOR.

Those who toil to earn their bread
Need not blush to own their lot ;

They in noble footsteps tread,
And a claim to live have got.

Toil is not the wage of sin,
For in Eden work wa9 given ;

Man was made to work and win
Spoils of earth and bliss of heaven.

lie who at the anvil stands,
IStrikintr while the iron plows,

Though he works with horny hands,
Nobody strikes the rinjjing blows.

At the loom, and in the field,
In the shop, and on the soil,

Where men wisely power wield,
There is dignity in toiL

lie who works with throbbing brain,
Thinks to teach men how to live ;

Writes that others good may gain,
Speaks to truth fresh zest to give,

lie can claim the manly right
With the sons of toil to stand ;

lie asserts his mental might,
Helps to bless his native land.

He who lives a life of ease.
Idly wasting all his days

Aiming only self to please,
Filled with pride and courting praise-Ca- ll

him not a noble man.
Such existence is a shame ;

And when ends life's black span,
.Soon will die bis empty name.

Labor brines reward and rest,
F.ducates the latent powera ;

And he serves his age the best
Who employs his golden hours ;

Working not "beyond his might,
Toiling not against his will,

Ami beneath his master's sight
Glad his mission to fulfill.

All things labor for our eood ,
He who made us never sleeps :

He who tills the ground for food,
For his pain a harvest reaps.

None who work need feel ashamed,
As they do what good they can ;

'Tis an honor to be named.
As we toil, "A workingman."

THE SECRET CLOSET.

"For murder, though it have no tongue,
will speak with most miraculous organ.

In the year is , .loun hroitn 1 use
names indicted views the consequence

w.iitul innrtu r oi iienryj Aiiompsou.
The case was one of a most extraordina-
ry nature, ai:d the interest excited by it

almost unparalleled. The accused
was a gentleman of considerable proper-
ty, residing .upon his own estate. A

i person, supposemo ue an enure stranger
to him. had late in a summer's day re-- !
quested and obtained shelter and hospi- -
trititv f.ir fhp nirrlit. I? had it. wan
puposed, after some re- - gave way,
regiments, retired j

; iieaitti. renuestin"; to txs awaKeneu at an
j early hour the following morning.

When tlie servant apjwinted to call him
entered the room lor that purpose he

! was found his room perfectly dead.
from the apiear;uice of the body it t

was obvious tliat he had been so for
many hours. was not the slight- -

i est mai'K or violence upon nis person,
ami tli countenance retained the same
expression it had during life.

Days and weeks passed on, and little
further was discovered. In the niean-- !
time rumor had not been idle. .Suspic--!
ions were vague indeed, and undefined,

j and were lixst whispered and after-- I
ward boldly expressed. The ol-- !
jt ct of thee suspicions was not clearly
indicated ; but they all jointed to Smith,

i the master the as Concerned in
the death of the stranger ; and, in fine,
the magistrates were influenced to com- -

i mit Mr. Smith
for the murder

await
As

it was essential to attain-- !
merit of justice to keep secret the exam-- j
ination of the before the magis-
trates all the information of which the
public were in possession before the trial
took place was that which I have narra-
ted. Such was the state of things upon
the morning of the trial.

The counsel the prosecution open-
ed his jury a manner that
indicated very little expectation of a
conviction. lie liegan by imploring
them divest their minds of all they j

had heard Itefore they came the box;

saidbility
that, hnding

determined
he

and thereforeThe com- -
of for purpose

bad prevent testimony
J,,.ivi,;h;t;n.,vennierti,,nnrmQri.I under

of suffering, left upon the features
out tne cairn ana juacia ainar-arc- e

of re)ose.
The prisoner's consisted only

of himself, liousxjkeeiH-r- , and one man
servant. The man servant slept
outhouse adjoining the stable, and did

on the night of Thompson's death.
The at one end

the housekeeper the
and deceased had been put into a
room adjoining the housekeeper's.

It would lie proved by a person who
hapjiened to passing the
the night question, about three hours
aftei that he had
to remain and watch from having his
attention the circumstance,
then very of light moving
about the house that late hour. The

would state positively that
he distinctly sec a figure, holding i

a go irom the room which uie
slept the housekeeper's room.

and the disappeared tor a minute.
Whether the two persons went into
Thompson's room he could not
the w indow of that room looked another
way ; but about a they j

turned, passing along the house
Smith's room again, about

he saw
was the evidence the

had committed Smith, and
committal

the houseketier had disappeared, nor
any of hei be discovered.

Within the week the who
more particularly

examined,"" refresh his
memory had been placed at in the
very w here he had that night,
and another person placed with
The whole he had described it,

over again, but utterly
impossible, from cause above men-
tioned, assert when the disap-
peared whether the part iC3 had

room. As if, however,
throw still deeper mystery this
traordinary transaction, the per-

sisted, in adding a new feature to his
former statement, that after the persons
returned with into Smith's
room, and lefore extinguished,
he had perceived some dark ohject
to intervene! the and the
window, almost large the surface
of the and which he

yiug apeared a
been placed before the light.

Now, Smith room there wa3 noth- -

ing which could account for this appear-
ance ; his bed was in a different part,
and there was neither cupboard nor press
in the which, but for the bed,
entirely empty, the room which he
dressed being at a distance beyond.

lie could say only one fact more said '

the learned counsel and having done
this duty, would be for the jury, to
perform theirs.

Within a few days there had
found prisoner's the stopper
of a small bottle of a very singular ap-
pearance. It was apparently of foreign
manufacture, and was described by the
medical men used by chemists
to preserve those liquids which are most
likely to lose their virtues by exposure
to the air. To whom belonged, to
what nse had been applied, there was
no evidence to show.

Such was the address the counsel
for the prosecution, and during its de-
livery I had earnestly watched the coun-
tenance of the prisoner, who bad listen-
ed, too, with attention. Twice
only did I perceive that produced in
him the slightest emotion. When
disappearance of the housekeeper was
mentioned a smile, of scorn, passed
over his and the notice of the dis-
covery of the stopper obviously excited
an interest, and, I thought, an appre-
hension, quickly subsided. I need
not detail the evidence that was given
for the prosecution ; amounted sub-
stance to that which the counsel stated,
nor was varied in any particular.
The stopper was produced and proved to
have been found the house ; but
attempt was made to trace to the
prisoner's possession even knowledge.

When the case was closed the learned-judge- ,

addressing the counsel for the
prosecution, said he thought there was
hardly sufficient evidence to call npon
the prisoner for his ; and the

awaken

window

jury of opinion, they would electrical. A cold, damp sweat
stop observa- - j ;
from judge, turned color. no sooner him

round a moment, intimated t shrieked fainted. The
tke I in Honor's of her answers flashed

evidence. The counsel folded up their
briefs, a verdict of acquittal
about to be taken, prisoner
addressed the He urged the
court to permit him to state
the jury to his housekeeper,
with much earnestness was sec-
onded ably cousel that
learned judge, though verv against

inclination, and contrary to his
i taking light j hb'ti

f to in iM?rfcct H

in

;

There

at

of house,

i

witness

defense

court.

yielded the

for

He to he
be

interval

The prisoner weakened
and entreated their patience short
time.

repeated them that never
feel satisfied acquitted

interval

merely the evidence his place, during
pledged himself should le some el.se.

time, the observations he cross-examinin- g counsel then addressed
make, to the witness

higher grounds upon questions
being guilty the

crime. them truly, depends
the stopper which been found Ptop- -

he disowned all knowledge declared per
solemnly that he never

before produced court he
asked, the fact of its being
house only when

of people there, produce
upon impartial mind even

prejudice against
only has been proven to which

to jail to his trial was possible to give answer
the having the b.-d- -Henry Thornton.

j deemed the

case to the in

to

live

his
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for

ease

his

his
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' own
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loom oi noust. on 111

question.
He had been subject for many years

his life sudden fits of illness ; he
been seircd with that occasion,

gone her procure her as-

sistance lighting a
with him his room for

purpose, he having waited a minute
while she her

j clothes, which would account the
momentarv disappearance of light ;
and after remained his
for a minutes, finding himself bet

he had dismissed her retired
.n,i in.i fr, .in nioni. led, from he when he

would le proved beyond the possi- - i informed the death of his cuest.
of a doubt the deceased died It been after cornmit-o- f

a most subtle housekeeiH-- r disap-tur- e,

most active oration, reared. avowed
possessing the wonderful dreadful i enemies possible

leaving no external mark ! complish rain, thought
which' presence could 1 detected, i probable that they might tamper with

ingredients which servant, he kept her
sedative a that, t the but what

instead Uie body on which been her being
civen, she was now the care

it j

family"
a

so
prisoner slept of the

house other,
the

lie house on

midnight, been induced

excited
unusual, a

at
person most

could
light, in

prisoner to
light

as
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minute
quietly

to
light

it no
Such upon which

magistrate
singularly enough,

could trace
witness

the light been
in order to

dark
spot stood

him.
scene, as

acted it
the

light
gone

over ex
witness

the light

twice
between light

as
window itself,
by sa it as if door
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room,
in

it

ben
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as being
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deep
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in no
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to
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of
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could
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it
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to
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as

in

in
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on

of solicitor, would instantly ap-
pear for the purpose of confirming, so
far as she was statement
which just marie.

Such the prisoner's address, which
produced a powerful effect. It de-

livered firm impressive manner,
andjts simplicity artlessness gave
it apiearance of truth. The house-keej- er

was put in the ex-

amined by counsel of the prisoner.
According to the custom of that time,
almost universal, of excludine witnesses

tint ;i tlipir imonv was !

quired, she had
near at

large

word of the trial. There was nothing
ra'ce

expeditionthe
regular

hft
embiirrassment

he repeated, almost
own words, the story he his
having called she having
accompanied to his adding

after leaving him she retiredto
her own been awakened
by man servant the morning with

account of the traveler's death.
She now to nndergo a cross-ex--

minntes the-- was extinguished and i animation ; and may as well
more.

into

it

had

it

here, which, though not known'to me till
afterward, what assist the reader in
understanding following scene : The
counsel for prosecution had, his
own miud, attached considerable im-
portance to circumstance mentioned

the witness saw light,
while prisoner

in the of thc former, some-
thing a door intervened between

window candle, which
totally irreconcilable the appear-
ance of when examined ; and
he had half-persuad- himself thatthere
must be secret closet which had escap-
ed ofliecrs of justice, opening of
which would account the appearance

to, the existence of which
discover property

mysteriously vanished.
His object, therefore, to obtain

from housekeeper only person
except the prisoner who give
clue this such information as he
could get, without alarming her by
direct inquiry the subject, which as

should not know much or little
the inquiry had brought light, and by
himself treating matter R3

he might lead her to consider it
in same liht, and this rrean3

draw forth all she knew. After some
unimportant questions he asked her in a
tone and manner calculated rather to

confidence than to excite dis-
trust :

"During the time were in Mr.
Smith's room stated that candle
stood on.the table in the centre of the
room ?"

"Yes."
"Was closet, cupboard, or

whatever you call it, opened once or
while it stoood there ?"'

A pause ; no answer.
"I will it to your recollection.

After Mr. Smith had taken the medi-
cine out of the closet, he shut the
door or did it remain open ?"

"He shut it."
"Then it was opened again for

purpose of replacing bottle, was it ?"
"It was."
"Do recollect how long it was

open the time
"Not above a minute."
"The door when open would be exact-

ly between the light and the window,
would it

would."
forgot whether said the closet

was on the right or left hand side of the
?"

"The left."
"Would the door of the closet make

any noise in opening it
"None."
"Can sjeak positively to the fact ?

you ever opened it yourself, or
seen Smith open it V"

never opened it myself."
"Did you ever keep keys '"'
"Never."
"Who did?"
"Mr. always."
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lacn uj tier statements, mat sue nau
teen led on by one to another,
till all he wanted to
know.
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boring, his master distinctly heard
his body striking against earth and

For

i iney lost iioje oi ine tiog Demg

to the
mouth. quickly a w
for and lowered, when, to amaze-
ment watched

long-lo- st dog was
m a emaciatea u is

true, but still and eat. It
been in its prison for

days and nights. So as
can be it had had water

live upon the w

period. The of when
lost was fifty-si-x pounds. days
after it had been of the shaft
it weighed only thirty Yet it
is still alive and doing well, rapidly

from it
has suffered. .London

five-year-o- ld of
Eighth street family, the Cincin-
nati lirealfntf lablc. Stood

who was making a
fuss day

face washed. The miss length
lost her and her t iny
foot think you have l jts of
trouble, but you dou't know aisythirrg
about it. Wait you're tig enough
to get and then you'll re

rnrrr.

OVER A LOVER.

8 A N 11 NARY DrEL BETWEEN' G1ULS
IN VIRGINIA.

letter to the Xew York .Sioi from
Va., dated Feb. 10, says:

A sancuinarydnel was foncht here lnt ween
two women last Saturday, In
the probable fatal woun'line of both. Mu
Louisa Wie and Miss Marjrarft I)owninn
had for some time excited mnrh comment in
the little villaee because of their jealous
quarrels over the attentions of a youne; man
named Benjamin Young. On one two oc-

casions they had conu-- to Mows in his pres-
ence, only restrained from erinu.
lv injurinc each oth-- r by the efforts of Young.
This young man soems to have been in doubt
as to which of the maidens powd his

realizing the force of the axiom
Hw happy he with either
Were the other fair ehartner way,

with them and had little rtiffleul-t- y

in convincing each she was the
of his admiration. At lenpth, on Friday
evening, he went to a part y with Mis Wise,
and while dancing with her the assemblage
was thrown intene excitement by the

appearance of Miss Downing, who,
In a stalked up to the couple
and forbid her lover to dance w ith her rival
As she stood facing the couple, with hereyes
aflame with passion, it v.as thought vio-
lence, would he the ru t tho
Suddenly, however, with a pierci;i3 shuck,

sank to the flour in a irolhing at
the mouth as though tuii'Ting from an epi-
leptic fit. She a removed y lici fricnii-- ,
and Youns and Mis N ie withdrew.

following (iay Miss Wise rt ?eived u
note from Miss Downinc, reiiuest'nc her to
call upon her, as she wished to se her about
an impnitant matter. Miss Wise we:.t to
her rival's house as reiptstcil. She enter;
the jard, walked around to the kiichen en-
trance, pushed open the door, and, stepping

saw her rival sitting beside tho stove,
with her head restincr moodiiv upon her hand.
When Miss Downinc eauufit siht oi Mi-- s

Wise, she sprang to her leet, and seizing a
stout club, rushed at her. shrieking with
T"i ir W m n in ia va and

prisouer stood, the effect was j ingtiieother follow ing, she a pitch- -

stood

she

j

question

her

fork, and facing iter enraged rival, warned
her to off. Mis Downing exclaimed :

"All right; we'll fight tfow. You have a
weapon, so have I."

Both iK'ing strong, healthy cotiiitrj-- girls,
:fonnd no ditnculty in wielding their

weapons. Miss Downing d at the
other, she was met by the threatened fork,
which was into her The next
instant she struck Miss Wise a stunning blow
on the head which daggered her. and lollow- -

ed it up by a second blow which lelied her
to the ground. Miss V ise soon regained her

j feet, and, the defensive, impaled
i' Miss Downing's hands on the prongs of the

fork. Again she received a blow ci the head
from the club, w hich felled her to the ground.

It was between ! ? '"'f j" ,Viis r:,si:i"n
IIIIO 31IS IWIWIlillg S I3IT, IlKlKlilg4.,-- ,

when theo t,.rihi i- t ., i.,,.,
then addressed the upon the bench, the prisoner his j loss dmnped to

most

his

he

V"

"I

station the the ' the grouml In this ositiou tliey
her's the witness court i weie found bv some neighbors, who gave the

remained "'arm. Dr. Drummond was summoned ami
e, .,.t 1 r,( irt i was soon m attendance. Hoth cirls weream via si m uviii nai it.u
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they
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l'il

j

and
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'

terribly injured. Miss Downing having been
wounded fourteen times by the
and Miss Wise shockingly braised and n

alKiut the head. They now sutTcring
from a high fever, and the has little
hope of their leeovery. In lucid intervals
they gave the particulars of the fight, and at
the'saine time each begged pileoiisly to see
Mr. Young. The latter, evidently not relish-
ing the notoriety into which he was brought
by the strange fufat nation of the two girls,
has left the tow n, and no trace of hiuicaii bo
discovered. The affair has caused the mot
intense excitement here, and the usually
quiet little town has been in a turmoii since
tile particulars of the light were made public.

The Famine in A
of the New York Jhrnld,

writing from Dublin, se.ds the
points in regard to the distress exist-

ing in that )ortion of the country under
bis

"The parish of Camagh for eighteen
miles over the wild, rocky promontory of

With perhaps a couple of
dozen the whole popnlation, 814
families, numbering some .WW are on
the high road to death by starvation. Hun-
ger has overtaken one-thir- d of them or more
already. Those who have anything to eat

was lietwcen nine ! 5re "vmg tipon the sei-- d potatoes, tyery

though

!

V

:

j Uil Willie laniiiy l vmmg us iat Ilicitl UL
them. Hardly anybody any enjo3"s

j three meals a day, even of rotten dwaif pota-- i
toes. Two meals are now the average al-- j

lowanee. Numbers that I have met squat in
! their hideous cabins around the morsel of

live turf all day long in order not to
i the pangs of hunger by active exercises, and
; thinli themselves happy if the mother of the
j is able to leg or Wirrow a few pounds
j of Indian meal that they may not go supjer-- .

less to bed. And oh I the paticne,--, the en- -

Thomnson was there, amount intr the self-- a riiice of wretched
in several thousand nonnds. peasant mothers, stumble over miles nf

which caused

perhap.-:-,

showing

to

witness,
executed.

raagter

of

able to

to of

says

"You

wort

result!

htart,

object

sudden
tragic

inside,

As

longer

awpken

family

rocks with their bare feet b
implore that miserable meal for their whin-
ing children, who carry loads of i:rl or
dripping seaweed on their backs for ten or
fifteen mile-- , like beasts of b'.;r i :t v. ho
alo:i(? in Utile doomed ho is !!";d seem
to have heart or hot left in i n : The
lirtt stage of starvation is a'.rvn.iy pu-- for
many ot the men : they iic.ve r" " ;;" l .h it

of apathy ami l.i:;gnor hi which
they hardly oare t rai'th ids. 1

come upon them beried in I he g'ootn ot their
cabins, those lrigbttul, silent l.iuiily rir 'les,
the shivering. haii-naU-- d children huddling
together for warmth ; the mother rocking a
liltie. box of dirty rags in whieh a b'ue pp.--

little baby is sleeping : the man with h.s hat
over his eve, his head lient to his knees, his

' eyes staring fixedly forward with a dull,
j stupefied stare so by want
j and despair that hardly turns while he

lieen i tells vou. in his ho?eless w'av. that bis last
j potato was eaten a fortnight ago ar.d tlvrt hn
i has been existing ever s;:cm npon a meal
per day of dogfish, or or Indian

j meal gruel. And fo think that a fortnight
i hence every neighbor who gives him eh vity
j will lie as Iesiernte and forlorn a wretch as
j himself t Iet there be no mistake about it,

there is starvation going on far and wide."'

How toStop A r.vr-EK-. The follow
ing from one of our so fuuv

rock. some time those who took i an,i clearly expresses our view s nirm the
j an interest in the creature listened, to j sui,j,.ct that we cow it w ithout cow-- 1

hear if any sound of pain came up from j tnent
uieurpuis ,, uui, mi was Bueni, Yon have an mid ubte1 right t

j i,ewnnt.er whenever vou are diMos-d- . noon
and, in the course of time, almost for- - paving all arrearages." Do not hesitate to do
got him. Considerably more than a soon account of any "tenderness of leeling"
month when one day a howl me cuuor. i on i you up"osu m w
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.' ! dry goods, etc!, etc., if he thought be was.as sent i i.; m..,...,.' u.T-ti- i mi w 1 1..lllb fix--
, lll'i; .11.7 ..iiiv,, J "-'- .. . ..i.-- . .....w--

vou discontinue your paper, do so manfully.
Don't be so pitiful as to throw it back to thu
postmaster with a contempt u us, "I don't
want it any longer:" and have "refused"
written on the margin, and have th pajvr
returned to the editor. No gentleman ever
stopped a paper in tint wav, no matter if his
hpad is covered w ith gray hairs that should
be honorable. If you do" not wish longer to
receive a newspaper, write a nte like a man
sa1ng so and be sure that arrearages arc
paid. This Is the w ay to stop a paper.

Why He Wot t.nx'T TrutIIm. -- A print-
er recently walked into a eeitain business
house on "his rounds lo leain who desired
anything in the way ot advertising, and
noti-e- d that a drummer stood bvthe counter
with his sample valises ready toojen. "Any-
thing von want to say in the paper this
week?" queried the pointer of the man le-hin- d

the counter. "No," said the
(!; man, "1 t'rn't believe in advertising; 1

wouldn't give a cent for all the iiTrrfis!n:
ever done." The drummer waited mail the
printer was hah waU thc door, and then
blowiv taking up bis. sum pie valises, re-

marked : "Wf II, t!U let me out 1 do not
caretos.'.l jn !;n; t anv mn w ho iu ll.is

ina.t.rrtirlr.e. I preferaite uoe-- . not u-ii- ,

to deal w ith 1'w mrii. When 1 want to strike
lip a trade v.itii a dead mat., I wii; go to

'."! ' t . - v-


